
 
 

Resolution about the doable tasks of LCI Clubs of Latvia and members of LCI 

movement to activate the operation and achieve the common goals. 

 

Accepted in LCI Latvia zone Convention, December 5, 2009 

 

Convention of the LCI Latvia zone from December 5, 2009, turns to LCI Clubs of Latvia, 

members of the LCI movement and supporters with appeal to take part in common work, 

explaining the objectives of the LCI movement and their role, which are pointed to 

realization of LC’s base position, activation of existent Club’s operation and recruitment of 

new members, realization of primary mission of LCI movement.    

Work of LCI members should be guided as a flow and interaction of several projects, which 

can allow a more people participate them and give a possibility to everybody guide his 

ideas/projects or support others. And the result will be the sum of all our energy and 

initiative. 

For the successful realization of movement’s primary missions, the Convention of LCI Latvia 

zone recommend the following tasks, which should be done till the next Convention at 2010.  

On the level of zone: 

1. Support the initiative of zone’s leadership, which is focused on a creation of new jobs 

for the disabled persons in a company which will be created with objective to donate 

the profit to charity and to popularize the international movement of LCI. 

2. Everyone from zone’s leadership should undertake the duties of curator at one of the 

LCI Clubs of Latvia.  

3. Demand a real and active behavior from certified members of LCI Latvia „Certified 

Guiding Lions” to promote the movement. 



On the level of clubs: 

Convention of LCI Latvia zone appeal on every club of LCI to perform the following tasks till 

the next Convention at May 15, 2010:   

1. To realize at least one charity action till May 15, 2010. 

2. To establish a contact with at least one LCI Club abroad. 

3. Perform activities to promote publicity of LC movement in their regions. 

4. Work so as to establish one new Club in your region till December 31, 2010. 

5. Till May 5, 2010 create a one new branch of your Club. 

 

On the level of club’s officers: 

Convention of LCI Latvia zone appeal on every Officer of LCI Club: 

1. With the greatest sense of responsibility fulfill its responsibilities in your Club.  

2. To be an example or other Club members. 

3. To motivate other members of your Club to take initiative. 

On the level of LCI’s movement members: 

Convention of LCI Latvia zone appeal on every member of LCI movement: 

1. Accost at least two appropriate and respectable candidates for LCI movement and 

persuade them to become members of the LCI movement. 

2. Became a godfather for at least one new member of the Club. 

3. Define and realize one idea to increase a publicity of movement.  


